Abstract
Introduction
In social networks, actors engage in interactions to exchange valued resources. Citation networks are specific social networks in which the actors are journals, articles, or authors, the valued resources are ideas and knowledge, and the interactions are citations from one actor to other actors. The goal of citation analysis is to describe the citation network as a whole and to understand the influence and role of ) Corresponding author. specific actors and groups of actors in the network. The recent burgeoning of citation research has resulted in a growing management and marketing liter-Ž ature on the topic e.g., Jobber and Simpson, 1988; Pecotich and Everett, 1990; Cote et al., 1991; Zinkhan . et al., 1992; Johnson and Podsakoff, 1994 . Our study tries to build on this literature in three important ways.
First, previous citation research has emphasized a single aspect of networks or has examined various aspects independently. For instance, some studies have focused on the influence of specific journals Ž . Jobber and Simpson, 1988 , while others have described the relations between journals in terms of 0167-8116r99r$ -see front matter q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Ž . PII: S 0 1 6 7 -8 1 1 6 9 9 0 0 0 0 8 -7 ( )Ž mutual citations Hamelman and Mazze, 1973;  . Leong, 1989 . A few studies have examined the influence and roles that journals play in their networks, but different methodologies were used to Ž investigate these issues Rice et al., 1988; Zinkhan et . al., 1992 . This study examines key aspects of citation networks with a unified methodology, as will be explained below.
Second, citation research has emphasized networks at one particular point in time. This appears to be generally true in social network theory. Salancik Ž . 1995 points out that network research has underemphasized why a network looks the way it does, why it changes, and why it does not. Hoffman and Ž . Holbrook 1993 recently urged researchers to take the time dimension more explicitly into account and to investigate dynamic aspects of citation networks. This study examines a citation network across a period of 15 years.
Third, previous citation research has employed predominantly descriptive methodologies to examine networks. Usually, indicators of citation activity are calculated and interpreted, but no statistical tests of model adequacy are reported. The work of Pecotich Ž . and Everett 1990 is an exception. In reviewing social network research in marketing, Iacobucci Ž . 1996 recommends that more work be conducted in which inferential instead of descriptive methodologies are used to investigate network structure and changes in structure over time. This study applies log-linear and log-multiplicative analysis to examine a specific citation network over time.
The analysis concerns the evolving citation network of the International Journal of Research in Ž . Marketing IJRM between 1981 and . In an Ž . earlier citation analysis, Jobber and Simpson 1988 Ž . p. 139 indicated that two years after its birth, the number of citations that IJRM received from other journals ''must be encouraging to its editorial board.'' In a follow-up study, Pecotich and Everett Ž . 1990, p. 202 argued that ''new journals such as International Journal of Research in Marketing . . . will tend to grow in importance as they build up a body of published work.'' This study was spurred by these remarks to examine IJRM 's citation network over time. Section 2 introduces the methodology and aspects of IJRM 's citation network that were selected for study.
Exploring IJRM's citation network
Three questions that are frequently of interest in Ž . citation analysis are: 1 how important are journals, Ž .
Ž . 2 which journals are similar to each other, and 3 what is the evolution in journal importance and similarity over time? To address these questions, we estimate the time-heterogeneous log-multiplicative Ž . model shown in Eq. 1 . The model builds on previ-Ž ous log-linear models of social networks cf.
. Iacobucci and Wasserman, 1988 and on recent Ž developments in log-multiplicative modelling cf.
. Goodman, 1991; Clogg and Shihadeh, 1994 . First, the components of the model are briefly introduced. Next, we describe how the model addresses the questions in our citation analysis of IJRM:
Citation data are commonly gathered in a square citation matrix in which cell entries denote the number of times that a particular row-journal cites a particular column-journal. Citations are directional because a cite from journal A to journal B differs from a cite from B to A. The diagonal of the matrix Ž contains self-citations i.e., citations from the journal . to itself . Ž . The model in Eq. 1 is specified for the three-way citation matrix formed by the variables S, R, P, with . structural zeros, and 1 otherwise . The u terms in the model are log-linear parameters. They are identified with effect coding, expressing them as deviations from the average effect: Ýu s 0, Ýu 2 s 1. The term d denotes a set of log-linear parameters that estii jk mate the effects of self-citations in the diagonal of Ž the citation matrices i.e., d s 0 for i / j and free i jk .
otherwise .
( )The term Ýjcj denotes a symmetric, and Ý mfn denotes an asymmetric log-multiplicative term Ž . Goodman, 1979 Goodman, , 1991 Clogg and Shihadeh, 1994 . The asymmetric term is the product of an intrinsic level of association in the nth dimension, f n , the row score of journal i in the nth dimension, m n , and i the column score of journal j in the nth dimension, n n . The symmetric term is a special case of the j asymmetric term in which the row and column scores Ž . are specified to be the same j s j . Essentially, i j the log-multiplicative terms scale the row and column scores of the citation matrix to produce the largest possible linear-by-linear interaction between Ž S and R. Multiple dimensions of association N ) 1 . or M ) 1 are allowed to account for the association between S and R. The log-multiplicative terms are identified by fixing the mean of the row and column scores to 0 and their standard deviation to 1.
Next we explain how the three questions about IJRM 's citation network are addressed by the vari-Ž . ous terms in Eq. 1 .
Importance in citation networks
In citation analysis a journal is important if it is cited frequently by other journals. Importance is also known as impact, influence, popularity or prestige in Ž citation analysis Jobber and Simpson, 1988; Scott, . 1991; Wasserman and Faust, 1994 . Probably the most widely used measure of importance is the impact score computed in The Social Science Cita-Ž . tion Index SSCI . Impact is defined as the number of citations that the typical article in a journal received over the past two years. The measure is based on the citations received from other journals and on self-citations. This can lead to seriously biased results when the incidence of self-citations is high and heterogeneous across journals in the network. For instance, journals with a high incidence of self-citations may appear more important in citation networks than journals with a low incidence of self-citations.
Ž . In Eq. 1 , journal importance is assessed with the log-linear parameters for column effects. The u R parameter captures average journal importance across Ž .
R P time cf. Pecotich and Everett, 1990 , and the u parameter captures period-specific deviations from the average importance. The sum of u R and u R P indicates the importance of journals in time period P. Importance is thus based on the number of citations received, but the model controls for the number of citations that a journal sends to other journals in the network, via the terms u S , u S P . These row parameters ensure that estimates of importance are independent of the volume of citations that journals send. This is similar to the descriptive measures of net importance used, among others, by Zinkhan et Ž . Ž . al. 1992 . The d parameters in Eq. 1 estimate the diagonal elements in the citation matrix, and they ensure that self-citations do not affect estimates of journal importance. Therefore, estimates of journal importance express the volume of citations received from other journals in the network, controlling for differences in the volume of citations sent.
Similarity in citation networks
Journals in citation networks can be similar because they cite each other frequently, and they can be similar because they have the same pattern of sending and receiving citations as other journals. In the former case we speak of cohesion, in the latter Ž case of structural equivalence Burt, 1983; Knoke . and Burt, 1982 . To our knowledge, this is the first marketing study to examine both kinds of journal Ž . similarity, and the model we propose in Eq. 1 is the first to investigate the two kinds of journal similarity simultaneously.
Cohesion of journals
Cohesion is based on the idea of mutual exchange of citations between journals. Journals that cite each other frequently form cohesive groups or cliques that cover a specific content area or domain of expertise. Previous research has explored cohesion between, Ž . e.g., communication Rice et al., 1988 and market-Ž ing journals Pecotich and Everett, 1990; Zinkhan et . al., 1992 predominantly with descriptive methodologies such as MDS.
Instead, cohesion of journals is modeled here with Ž . the symmetric log-multiplicative term in Eq. 1 . To see how cohesion of journals is captured by the Two cliques of cohesive journals are present. Journals 1 and 2 form a clique because they cite each Ž . other frequently 1339 times , but neither cites nor is cited by journals 3 and 4. Likewise, journals 3 and 4 form a clique. Applying a symmetric log-multiplicative model in one dimension produces the following Ž . w scores for journals 1 to 4 in this matrix j : y0.54, i x y0.46, 0.50, 0.50 . As required, the scores of journals 1 and 2 on the one hand and 3 and 4 on the other hand are similar, while the scores of 1 and 2 differ from the scores of 3 and 4. Thus, cohesive journals in a citation network attain similar scores in Ž . the symmetric term of Eq. 1 .
Structural equiÕalence of journals
Structural equivalence identifies journals that are Ž . similar in their position as senders citing journals Ž . or receivers cited journals in the network. Journals with a similar pattern of citing other journals draw Ž from the same 'source' journals i.e., they build on a . similar knowledge base . Journals with a similar pattern of being cited by other journals are a source of knowledge for the same 'destination' journals. Previous research has examined structural equiva-Ž lence in networks of communication journals Rice . et al., 1988 , psychology, geography, and sociology Ž journals Doreian, 1985 , 1988 Doreian and Fararo, . 1985 with descriptive cluster analyses.
Instead, structural equivalence of journals is modeled here with the asymmetric log-multiplicative term Ž . in Eq. 1 . To see how structural equivalence between journals is captured by the asymmetric term, assume the following citation network of four journals, 1 to 4: Two sets of structurally equivalent journals are present. In terms of sending citations, journals 1 and 2 are structurally equivalent because both cite journals 1 and 3, and journals 3 and 4 are structurally equivalent because both cite journals 2 and 4. Likewise, in term of receiving citations, journals 1 and 3 are structurally equivalent because both are cited by journals 1 and 2, and journals 2 and 4 are structurally equivalent because both are cited by journals 3 and 4. Applying an asymmetric log-multiplicative model in one dimension to this matrix produces the follow-Ž . w ing row m scores for journals 1 to 4: y0.57, i x Ž . y0.42, 0.59, 0.40 , and the following column n j w scores for journals 1 to 4: y0.57, 0.44, y0.42, x 0.55 . As required, journals 1 and 2 on the one hand and 3 and 4 on the other hand attain similar row scores. Also, journals 1 and 3 on the one hand and 2 and 4 on the other hand attain similar column scores. Thus, structurally equivalent journals attain similar Ž . scores in the asymmetric term of Eq. 1 .
Because the symmetric and asymmetric terms in Ž . Eq. 1 are estimated simultaneously, the results for cohesion of journals are independent of the results for structural equivalence of journals. This means that cohesion is not confounded with structural equivalence.
Evolution in citation networks
Evolution in the importance and similarity of journals in citation networks has received limited attention to date. The few available studies have only looked at changes in the importance of journals Ž . Rice et al., 1988; Laband and Piette, 1994 . Ž . In Eq. 1 , evolution in importance is modeled through the log-linear interaction parameters be-Ž R P . tween receiving citations and time period u . Evolution in journal cohesion and structural equivalence is modeled by specifying the two log-multi-Ž . plicative terms in Eq. 1 as conditional or multi-Ž . group terms cf. Clogg and Shihadeh, 1994 , as indicated by the subscript k in the row and column scores, and in the intrinsic levels of association. The subscript k specifies the number of time periods Ž . under study. Eq. 1 is the most general formulation, in which separate intrinsic levels of association and separate row and column scores are estimated for each time period. To examine specific hypotheses about evolution of the citation network over time, Ž . restricted versions of Eq. 1 will be estimated. Obviously, a journal cannot send or receive citations before it exists. Therefore, the row and column marginals of a journal that enters an existing citation network later are structurally zero in the earlier periods. Journals that are present only part of the time are usually dropped from citation analyses alto-Ž . gether cf. Laband and Piette, 1994 . In contrast, the Ž . model in Eq. 1 allows journals to be present in the network only part of the time. It accommodates structural zeros for journals in the citation network Ž . by applying a weight vector z to the logi jk Ž . frequency term Clogg and Eliason, 1987 . The weight vector ensures that estimated frequencies of structural zeros are actually zero.
The use of log-multiplicative terms in our model has important advantages over log-linear formulations. First, log-multiplicative formulations require significantly fewer parameters, which leaves more degrees of freedom in model testing. For example, degrees of freedom for the symmetric log-multiplica-Ž .Ž tive term to examine cohesion are S y M Ry M . y 1 , with M for the number of dimensions required. For the 4 = 4 citation matrices that we used previously, assuming a single dimension, this would leave 6 df. A log-linear formulation of cohesion Ž . would require parameters for each of the s sy 1 r2 dyadic relations between journals in the matrices in addition to the row and column parameters, which would leave 0 df for a 4 = 4 matrix. A second advantage over log-linear terms is that log-multiplicative terms have attractive geometric properties that allow graphical presentations of their results Ž . Ž row and column scores Goodman, 1991; Clogg . and Shihadeh, 1994 . This is particularly useful when large matrices are examined, as is usually the case in citation analysis. An advantage of log-multiplicative formulations over descriptive methodologies such as MDS and cluster analysis, is that the former allow simple tests of model adequacy. In Section 6, the sample of journals in IJRM 's citation network from 1981 to 1995 is described and estimation results are offered.
Research method
Most citation data were collected from the Journal Citation Reports of the Social Science Citation Index Ž . SSCI . Citation data were collected from 1981 to 1995. The International Journal of Research in Ž . Marketing IJRM was not included in the SSCI Journal Citation Reports until 1997. Hence, all citations from IJRM to the other journals and vice versa were counted by examining the reference lists of all articles published in the sampled journals for the 15 years under study.
Journals were sampled as follows. First, journals were selected that were consistently included in pre-Ž vious citation studies in marketing e.g., Jobber and . Simpson, 1988; Leong, 1989; Zinkhan et al., 1992 . Ž Second, four volumes of IJRM 1984 , 1987 , 1990 . and 1993 were consulted and the number of citations that IJRM made to other journals were counted. Journals which were cited frequently by IJRM, but which had not been included in the first selection step, were added to the sample. This led to the selection of a final set of twenty journals that comprise IJRM 's core citation network.
The To control for annual fluctuations in citation incidence, five three-year time periods were examined by pooling the yearly data: 1981-1983, 1984-1986, 1987-1989, 1990-1992, and 1993-1995. Since the first complete volume of IJRM appeared in 1984, the journal is absent from the first time period, and the row and column entries for the journal in the first time period are structurally zero.
Estimation and model selection
To examine evolution in journal importance, cohesion, and structural equivalence, nested versions of Long, 1997; Vermunt, 1997 . In the context of log-linear and log-multiplicative models, BIC s L 2 y log Ndf, where N is the number of observations and df is the degrees of freedom. The lower the value of BIC, the more information a particular model contains, relative to the number of parameters it requires. If BIC is smaller than 0, the estimated model is more likely than the saturated model.
Results

Citations in IJRM's network
In Table 1 , the total number of citations that each Ž . Ž . journal sends to S and receives from R the other journals in the network in each time period is indicated, as well as the number of self-citations for each Ž . journal D . The network contains 123,643 citations across the five time periods.
Across the four time periods that it was present, IJRM sent 41% of all its citations inside the network of 20 journals. The remaining citations went to a wide range of journals. Adding extra journals would Table 1 Citations sent and received in IJRM 's network, 1981 's network, -1995 's network, Journal 1981 's network, -1983 's network, 1984 's network, -1986 's network, 1987 's network, -1989 's network, 1990 's network, -1992 's network, 1993 's network, -1995 The absolute number of citations that IJRM receives from the other journals in the network is low, but the figures have risen sharply over time, from a single citation in the second period to 109 citations in the fifth period. The incidence of self-citing varies widely across journals. For instance, in the last time period JMR had 674 self-citations and it received 2806 citations from other journals in the network of 20 journals specified in Table 1 : a self-citation rate Ž . DrR of 24%. In comparison, in the same period JCR had 1123 self-citations and it received 1811 citations from other journals in this network: a selfcitation rate of 62%. This illustrates the importance of accounting for self-citations in the network, as our model does.
Accounting for citation patterns in IJRM's network
Ž .
Nested versions of the model in Eq. 1 were estimated to examine importance, cohesion, and structural equivalence in the network over time. First, importance, cohesion and structural equivalence were modeled with time-homogeneous log-multiplicative terms, ignoring evolution effects for the moment. Models were compared to the baseline model which excluded log-multiplicative terms and which instead modeled the interaction between sending and receiv-Ž S R . ing with standard log-linear parameters u . This procedure established how many dimensions in the two log-multiplicative terms were required to describe journal similarity across the five time-periods. The best model comprised two dimensions for the symmetric and two dimensions for the asymmetric log-multiplicative term. The BIC value of this model Ž 2 . was y10774 L s 8420, df s 1637 , which is lower Ž 2 than the BIC of the baseline model y10659; L s . 5815; df s 1405 .
Next, evolution in importance, cohesion and structural equivalence was examined with time-heterogeneous log-multiplicative terms. Three models were tested. The first model was the model from Eq. Ž . 1 containing completely time-heterogenous log-Ž multiplicative terms in two dimensions M s 2, N s . 2 . The model allowed both the level of intrinsic association and the row and column scores of the journals to vary freely over time. If this were the best model, it would imply that IJRM 's citation network is different in each time period, and that it is fundamentally incomparable across time. In practical terms, it would be difficult to interpret this model because of the large number of parameters required. This model was not selected because it fitted the data worse than the previous time-homogenous model, Ž 2 attaining a BIC value of y9398 L s 3605, df s .
.
The second model contained partially time-heterogeneous log-multiplicative terms. It restricted the scores of the journals to be homogeneous over time, but it allowed the levels of intrinsic association to vary freely across the five time periods. This model achieved a better BIC value than the time-homoge-Ž 2 . neous model y10914, L s 7154, df s 1541 . The result is of substantive interest because it implies that the relative distances between the scores of the journals in IJRM 's network are essentially similar across the five time periods. This means that the network is comparable over time and stable in its basic structure, and that the cohesion and structural equivalence Table 3 presents the results for cohesion and structural equivalence of journals in IJRM 's network, and Figs. 1-3 display the results graphically.
Importance of journals in IJRM's network
Cohesion of journals in IJRM's network
Cohesion of journals in the network is displayed in Fig. 1 . Inspection of the figure shows clear cliques of journals that cite each other frequently. A clique of marketing journals is located slightly to the left of the middle, including JMR, JCR, IJRM, JMRS. In the lower left portion, the management-oriented jour-Ž . nals cluster together JBR, HBR and EJM . In the upper part of the plot, the method-oriented Management Science and Econometrica form a clique, and the two form a looser clique with Marketing Science and Psychometrika. On the right side of the plot, the Ž psychology journals form a loose cluster PR, PB, . JESP, and JPSP .
Interpretation of the two dimensions is straightforward. The horizontal dimension distinguishes cohesion in psychology journals, located on the right of the plot, from business journals, located towards the left of the plot. The vertical dimension differentiates cohesive methodologicalr formal journals, located at the top of the plot, from substantiÕer empirical journals, located towards the bottom of the plot. It is apparent that, despite its relatively low importance, IJRM entertains mutual citation relationships with the core marketing journals in the network. 
Structural equiÕalence of journals in IJRM's network
Structural equivalence in sending citations to other journals is displayed in Fig. 2 . A tight cluster of journals is located in the middle of the plot. In the periphery, seven journals are located that have a deviating pattern of sending relationships in the network. They either draw less from the journals in the network, or they draw from different journals in the network than the average journal does.
The horizontal dimension distinguishes the only economics journal in the network, Econometrica Ž . Eco , located on the left, from two psychology Ž . Fig. 2 . Structural equivalence in IJRM 's citation network: sending patterns acronyms are explained in Table 1 . Fig. 3 . Structural equivalence in IJRM 's network: receiving patterns acronyms are explained in Table 1 . Ž . journals JESP, JPSP , located on the right. Econometrica sends almost no citations to other journals in Ž the network only 8 between 1993 and 1995, see . Table 1 . JPSP and JESP send many citations to each other, some to other psychology journals, and almost none to the marketing journals. Psychologi-Ž . Ž . cal Bulletin PB and Psychological ReÕiew PR are located in the core cluster of the plot because, similar to the marketing journals, they send many citations to JPSP and to JESP.
The second dimension distinguishes three market-Ž . ing and management journals IMM, JAR, JA that are oriented towards knowledge-transfer, at the bot-Ž tom of the plot, from journals Psy, Eco, JPSP, . JESP that are oriented towards knowledge-deÕelop-ment, at the top of the plot. The journals in the top of Fig. 2 , Psychometrika, Econometrica, JPSP and JESP, send virtually no citations to the marketing journals in the network. The plot illustrates that IJRM draws from the same knowledge base as the most important marketing journals do. In Section 7.5.1, structural equivalence in sending of the marketing journals is returned to.
Structural equivalence in receiving citations is displayed in Fig. 3 . The horizontal dimension distinguishes the business journals, separating journals Ž with a macror strategy focus Eco, ManS, HBR, . 
EJM, IMM, MarS
Structural equiÕalence of marketing journals
While the previous analysis provides important insights into the structural equivalence of journals, the psychology journals and Econometrica have a substantial effect on the plots. As a consequence the marketing journals form a tight cluster, in particular with respect to structural equivalence in sending. This is a substantive result, because it means that the marketing journals have a very similar pattern of sending citations in this network, i.e., that they draw from the same knowledge base. However, because their relative closeness is partly due to the outspoken sending pattern of some psychology journals and ( )Econometrica, relevant differences between marketing journals are difficult to discern.
To enable a more fine-grained analysis of structural equivalence in the marketing field, two k-means cluster analyses were performed on the scores of the fourteen marketing journals, including HBR and Ž Management Science, in the network cf. Iacobucci . and Hopkins, 1992 . The marketing journals were clustered separately on the two dimensions of structural equivalence in sending, and on the two dimen-Ž sions of structural equivalence in receiving in both cases after standardizing the scores to make their . mean 0 and standard deviation 1 . Journals within a cluster occupy the same role in sending or receiving citations in this network.
Three distinct clusters of journals emerged for Ž structural equivalence in sending both dimensions differentiated significantly between the three clus-. ters, p -0.001 . One cluster comprised three specialized marketing journals: JA, JAR and IMM. IMM has a similar pattern, but in addition it sent 38 citations to EJM, which is 45% of the total number of citations EJM received in that period. The two journals in the second cluster, HBR and Management Science, draw only little on the network for their citations. HBR because it hardly sends citations, Management Science because it does not rely on this network for its knowledge. The other marketing journals, including IJRM, fall in one cluster. They draw from the same knowledge base, including the basic journals from psychology and economics.
Four distinct clusters of journals emerged for Ž structural equivalence in receiving both dimensions differentiated significantly between the four clusters, . p -0.001 . A first cluster comprised the micro-oriented JA, JAR and JCR. It is located at the right middle in Fig. 3 . A second cluster comprised JM, JMR, JMRS, and JBR. A third cluster comprised the management-oriented Management Science, HBR and EJM, and a fourth cluster comprised IJRM, IMM, JR, and Marketing Science. The roles of the clusters in receiving citations from the network are illustrated with data from the last period: 1993-1995. In that period, journals in the first three clusters received citations from on average 11 journals in the Ž . network excluding self-citations , while journals in the fourth cluster received on average citations from only 8 journals in the network. Clusters also differed in the citations that journals in it received from other journals in the same cluster. For example, journals in cluster 2 received 37%, the highest percentage, of Ž their citations from other journals in cluster 2 ex-. cluding self-citations , while journals in cluster 4 received only 16%, the lowest percentage, of their citations from other journals in cluster 4. Journals in cluster 4 appear to have a narrower base of journals that draw from them, and the other journals in the same cluster draw less from their knowledge.
So where do the citations to journals in cluster 4, in particular to IJRM, come from? Between 1993 and 1995 some 50% of citations to journals in cluster 4 came from JM, JMR, JCR, Marketing Science, Ž . and IJRM excluding self-citations . In comparison, a lower 44% of the citations to journals in cluster 2 came from JM, JMR, JCR, Marketing Science, and IJRM. More specifically, 58% of the citations that Ž . Ž . IJRM received came from JMR 24 , JCR 14 , Ž . Ž . Marketing Science 17 and JM 8 . Marketing Science, also from cluster 4, received 59% of its citations from those journals in the same period. In contrast, JA, a member of cluster 1 only received 33% of its citations from JM, JMR, JCR, Marketing Science, but a high 43% from JAR. Also, EJM, from cluster 3, only received 13% of its citations from JM, JMR, JCR, Marketing Science, and IJRM, but a high 80% from JBR and IMM. So overall, journals in cluster 4 appear to attract citations from less journals than others, but the citations they receive come to a large extent from the top marketing journals.
Finally, inspection of Table 3 shows that both for cohesion and for structural equivalence the first dimension dominates the solution, as indicated by the magnitude of the intrinsic levels of association of the first dimension relative to the second dimension. It is ( )apparent that the psychology journals and the other journals form relatively close cliques of journals that cite each other frequently. The intrinsic association of the first dimension for cohesion has increased Ž . over time 0.72 , and the intrinsic association of the Ž . second dimension has decreased y0.49 . This indicates that over time the cliques of psychology journals on the one hand and of business and economics journals on the other hand have become tighter and more separated from each other, while the distinction between methodologicalrformal journals and substantiverempirical journals has become less pronounced. Table 3 also shows that over time the Ž . patterns of sending citations 3.42 and receiving Ž . citations 2.38 have become more clearly distinguishable. In other words, economics and psychology have become even more separated from the core marketing and management journals in their pattern of citing, and being cited by other journals.
Discussion
We proposed and estimated a time-heterogenous log-multiplicative model to simultaneously examine the importance, cohesion and structural equivalence of journals in the citation network of the International Journal of Research in Marketing between 1981 and 1995. While the individual components of Ž the model are not new cf. Goodman, 1991; Clogg . Ž . and Shihadeh, 1994 , Eq. 1 integrates them in a novel way, particularly in the context of citation analysis. To our knowledge, this is the first citation study in marketing to examine the structural equivalence of journals, and it is the first social network analysis to examine cohesion and structural equivalence simultaneously using a unified methodology. While previous research on social networks has emphasized log-linear components, our model employs a log-multiplicative formulation, the benefits of which have been indicated. Moreover, the model controls for the influence of self-citations, which have usually been ignored in previous citation research. Finally, this study examined a citation network of 20 journals across a period of 15 years, allowing journals to enter the network at any point in time.
The results show clear differences in the importance of journals in IJRM 's citation network, a distinct structure in the cohesion and structural equivalence of journals, and interesting changes over time. Tight cliques of journals that mutually cite each other were found, in particular cliques of psychology journals, methodologicalrformal journals, managerial journals, and core marketing journals. Within cliques the incidence of reciprocating each other's citations is high, and between cliques it is lower. Also, our analysis identified journals with distinct roles or positions in the citation network. For example, some journals played the role of feeder journals Že.g., Econometrica, Psychometrika, and the psy-. chology journals , while other journals were more oriented towards knowledge-transfer than knowl-Ž edge-development e.g., Industrial Marketing Management, Journal of AdÕertising Research, and . Journal of AdÕertising . While structural equivalence in sending citations was quite homogenous in the marketing field, indicating that most journals drew from the same journals for their knowledge, structural equivalence in receiving citations was quite heterogenous. While IJRM entertained a central position in both cases, the structural equivalence of, for instance, JCR, JA, JAR and the psychology journals in receiving citations from the other journals became apparent. These patterns of cohesion and structural equivalence would have been difficult to discern by inspecting 5 matrices of 20-by-20 journals, or by Ž applying various methodologies in sequence e.g., . Pecotich and Everett, 1990; Zinkhan et al., 1992 .
Although IJRM 's importance is still somewhat less that some scholars predicted soon after it was Ž launched Jobber and Simpson, 1988; Pecotich and . Everett, 1990 , its growth rate up to 1995 has been impressive. An additional positive sign is the increasing numbers of self-citations which reflect that IJRM is building a knowledge base of its own that inspires other work. The number of self-citations of IJRM Ž . Ž . grew from 11 1984-1986 via 23 1987-1989 , 38 Ž . Ž . Ž 1990-1992 , and 69 1993-1995 , to 104 1996-. 1998 . IJRM entertains cohesive citation relationships with the key marketing journals, drawing on the same core knowledge base and serving as a source for the same key journals. IJRM is becoming more acknowledged by the top marketing journals, The analyses also indicate that the marketing field as a whole is maturing, and that it is becoming an independent field of inquiry. Marketing journals have become more important in the network and nonmarketing journals have become less important. While psychology and economics remain important feeder disciplines, the cohesion of marketing journals in terms of the frequency of mutual citations is increasing.
It should be mentioned that the citation network under study is journal-centric because IJRM is the focus, and only journals which entertain intense citation relationships with IJRM are examined. Hence, results are conditional upon the specific journals selected. Although the citation network is very stable, as the results of our model tests show, the importance and similarity of some journals in the citation network might change somewhat if other journals were sampled. The classic network literature Ž assumes that the network under study is closed i.e.,
. that it includes all actors . Examining closed networks in consumer and industrial markets is already very challenging from a data collection and analysis Ž viewpoint see Iacobucci, 1996; Iacobucci et al., . 1996 . Examining complete citation networks is virtually impossible for most domains of academic inquiry, due to the large number of journals that entertain at least some citation relationship with each other. Despite such considerations, the results of this study should be interpreted within the context of the present network.
In our model, log-linear column parameters indicate journal importance. Because the column parameters are estimated simultaneously with the row parameters, they estimate journal importance while 'controlling' for the number of citations that journals send in the network. Journals with many issues per volume or journals containing many review articles are likely to be cited frequently, but they will also tend to send many citations in the network, which is captured by the row parameters in the model. Therefore our measures of importance are similar in spirit to descriptive indicators of net importance as used, Ž . for example, by Zinkhan et al. 1992 . In addition, our importance measures are significantly correlated with SSCI impact scores, although the latter do not control for self-citations and are calculated in a different way. The correlation between the SSCI impact score across the entire time period and our Ž mean importance scores of journals is 0.541 n s 20;
. significant at p -0.02 . This supports the validity of our measures of journals importance. Still, alternative measures of importance in social networks exist Ž . Scott, 1991; Wasserman and Faust, 1994 , and applying them may lead to somewhat different results than those obtained here.
Future research could extend the present study in several ways. Follow-up studies could track IJRM 's citation network further, by adding additional time periods when they become available. In view of our results, it is unlikely that dramatic changes in the cohesion and structural equivalence between journals in the network will occur in the near future, but it would be interesting to follow IJRM 's growth in importance over time. It may also be interesting to examine if the traditional 'feeder' journals from economics and psychology continue to lose importance in the longer run, and whether the core marketing journals in the network become more closely knit. We observed that importance and importance growth are systematically related to the first year of publication of journals. Future research might include other explanatory variables for the importance and similarity of journals. For instance, the importance of journals could be related to the broadness or narrowness of their domain of investigation, or to the extent that they are theory or method oriented. 
